WhistleSTOP Combines:

*Individual action:* I can use my whistle to get help.

*Neighborhood Action:* We can protect one another.

*Citizen-Police Action:* We can assist the police effectively.

**WhistleSTOP**

How it works – Call, Blow, Go:

You hear a whistle, or observe trouble from your home:

1. Call police fast. Give the location of the whistle you heard as best as you can.
2. Open your window and blow your whistle.
3. Go outside, move toward the first whistle, and keep blowing.
4. Assist victim if possible; wait for police.

You observe trouble on the street:

1. Call the police.
2. Blow your whistle to scare off the assailant.

An action safety program providing each resident of our community with a practical way to protect yourself and your neighbors on the street.
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